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Chapter One



Just before midnight on 16 December 1939, a small group of men gathered in the office of

Canadian Prime Minister Mackenzie King at Ottawa, Canada. The British Commonwealth Air

Training Plan signing took place on 17 December [King’s birthday] titled “Agreement Relating

to the Training of Pilots and Aircraft Crews in Canada.” That same evening, the Canadian

people listened to a radio broadcast by King, describing Canada becoming the greatest air

training plan of the world. It would take another eight months for the scope and size of the

plan to be fully settled, with a satisfactory cost sharing arrangement for all four countries. A

new policy of command and control was adopted, while the selection of new RCAF air training

fields was already in progress.

Canada went to war on 10 September 1939 with only five RCAF airfields, with another six still

under construction, plus 153 selected airport sites with only half suitable for flying training.

On 3 October 1939, RCAF Air Vice Marshal G.M. Croil and the controller of Canadian civil

aviation [Mr. J.A. Wilson] agreed to co-operate on the rapid expansion and construction of

RCAF landing fields. RCAF training site selection and ground survey work began in early

November 1939, before the BCATP agreement was even signed. The Canadian Department of

Transport would select the future airport site, survey the site, and estimate the cost of land

purchase [mostly from Canadian farmers]. Airport drawings and blueprints were next

submitted to the RCAF Aerodrome Development Committee for final approval, and

construction of the new training field began at once, before the onset of the harsh Canadian

winter. The RCAF would design and construct the required buildings for each selected training

site.

In the first four years of WWII, one and three-quarter million airfield blueprints were

submitted, with 33,000 final drawings, and 8,300 RCAF buildings would be constructed by the

newly formed [January 1940] RCAF Directorate of Works and Buildings. Mr. R.R. Collard,

vice-president and general manager of Carter-Halls-Aldinger Construction Company of

Winnipeg, was brought into the RCAF as deputy director of works and buildings with the rank

of Wing Commander. To ensure effective supervision of the new RCAF training site

construction program, he organized engineering sections in the field, to supervise and correct

problems in their work.

Many of the workers I have interviewed, described this as being the best years of their lives,

as they had suffered during the Great Depression. At last they had a job, pay, good food,

dances, parties, all because of the war. Many also described how they were given a

construction job with no experience, and were required to learn a trade [on-the-job] as they

worked, and that is the reason engineering supervision was so important.

The new selected RCAF sites needed level, safe approaches, with firm well drained ground

plus available public utilities. Each main selected airfield usually had two emergency landing

ground airstrips called “Relief Fields” which were used for alternative landings if the main

airfield was closed down and practice landing training sites for pilots. Service flying training



schools were also located with access to practice bombing ranges, or close to crown owned

property such as non-farm land or small lakes and ponds.

Airdrie was selected as the relief field for these reasons, attached to the main RCAF

aerodrome to be constructed at North Calgary, Alberta, Municipal Airport, McCall Field.

15 March 1940, the RCAF Officer in charge of Air Training, A.V. Marshal G.M. Coil, AFC.



In 1935, it took an ex-WWI Canadian Army Field Artillery Officer to inform the Canadian

public that Canada was far behind the whole world in long distance aviation travel. George

Alexander Drew P.C. C.C. Q.C. became leader of the Federal Progressive Conservative Party,

and was a WWI veteran, Lt. Col. of the Canadian 11th Field Brigade. He penned many articles

which in fact told the truth about Canada Armed Forces, the RCAF, and civil aviation in

Canada.



His article in Maclean’s magazine 1 November 1935, was very powerful and putting politics

aside, possibly made the Liberal party in power get their heads out of their “behinds.”

In 1936, the Canadian Liberal Government began construction of the Trans-Canada Airway,

with a framework of 94 airfields situated across Canada. The original plans had been

published in the 15 August 1935 issue of Canadian Maclean’s magazine, titled WINGS for

Tomorrow.



At the time of publication, the Canadian public had no idea how important this political

decision would be or how far behind the rest of the world Canada was in airline long distant

travel. By 1938, the new airfields were completed or nearing completion, [Trans-Canada

Airlines was formed ‘1937’] which would soon [unknowingly] become a major blueprint for

the future building of the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan in 1939.

Maclean’s magazine 1 June 1939, told the full story of “Canada Flies” displaying the original

new Calgary Municipal Airport terminal “McCall Field” used by TCA.



A new Canadian Trans-Continental Airway and Trans-Canada Air lines were born. A new

Lockheed airliner [with TCA Insignia] wings its way across the Rocky Mountains towards a

main junction at Calgary, Alberta.



The American aviation world had been waiting and watching Canada for two years.



In 1938, the City of Calgary purchased farmland in the north-east for $31,126.00, and

construction began on their fourth, but first modern designed municipal civilian airport, TCA

terminal, with control tower and aircraft service hangar. Calgary was a major stop with the

only north-south, east-west, junction on the new Trans-Canada Airways, and the Federal

Government aided with construction costs and modern radio range service, providing $96,000

to the City of Calgary. The Municipal Airport was named “McCall Field” for Calgary WWI ace

Freddie McCall and officially opened on 25 September 1939, just two weeks after Canada had

declared war on Germany. The Canadian Department of Transport assumed full control of the

new airport during World War Two.

In December 1939, the Department of Transport, accompanied by RCAF officers, surveyed the

Calgary Municipal airport and selected this site for a future RCAF Service Flying Training

School. The RCAF approved the plans and construction began at once, and continued during

the bitter cold winter of 1940, when temperatures dropped to -35 degrees F and even the

gravel had to be steam heated before it could be mixed with the cement.

The D.O.T. also surveyed and began winter construction of the new S.F.T.S. Relief Field located

north at Airdrie, Alberta.





This is a copy of the original D.O.T. survey map prepared in January 1940, for Relief Field

Airdrie. This was sent to the RCAF Aerodrome Development Committee, a body of RCAF

officers who would reject, recommend reductions in cost for promising sites, or approve

suitable plans. RCAF Relief Field Airdrie was approved, with a bomb range located in a lake

five miles east.



In three short years Canada had advanced from the stone-age of aviation to the fastest

Trans-Canada Airlines schedule in North America, thanks to Lockheed Model 14 transport

aircraft. Now, the Dept. of Transport would build one RCAF Service Flying Training School

beside their controlled TCA Municipal terminal at North Calgary.



On 29 April 1940 a major reorganization was made when the RCAF formed No. 4 Training

Command.

Eight RCAF Elementary Flying Training Schools opened in 1940 : No. 1 Malton, Ontario, 24

June, No. 2 Fort William, Ontario, 24 June, No. 3 London, Ontario, 19 August, No. 4 Windsor

Mills, Quebec, 19 August, No. 5 Lethbridge, Alberta, 14 October, No. 6 Prince Albert, Sask., 14

October, No. 7 Windsor, Ontario, 9 December, and No. 8 Vancouver, B.C. 9 December.

Fourteen other RCAF E.F.T.S. were under construction and would open from February 1941 to

February 1942.

Five RCAF Service Flying Training Schools would open in 1940 : No. 1 Camp Borden, Ontario,

22 July, No. 2 Ottawa, Ontario, 2 September, No. 3 Calgary, Alberta, 16 September, No. 4

Saskatoon, Sask, 28 October and No. 5 Brantford, Ontario, 9 December. Eleven other S.F.T.S.

were under construction and would open from 20 January 1941 to 13 April 1942.

The BCATP was proceeding to plans, the work was progressing, and the Canadian government

now devoted more attention to the BCATP than to any other aspect of Canadian military

policy.





The primary task of the RCAF in the first year of war was sending trained pilots and aircrew to

England and meeting the challenge of building the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan.

After the fall of France, the British government sought permission [13 July 1940] to transfer

four existing Service Flying Training Schools to Canada, provided they did not interfere with

BCATP production.

Canadian Air Minister C.G. Power [Quebec ex-Postmaster General, appointed minister of

National Defence for Air on 23 May 1940] conferred with Cabinet colleagues, the Chief of Air

Staff and Sir Gerald Campbell, the British High Commissioner. The four British RAF schools

could be accommodated and if the RAF wished to transfer more schools to Canada, “room for

them could be found.” All costs for the RAF schools must be borne by the United Kingdom. On

receiving this good news, the RAF revised their original request to include eight service flying

training schools, two air observer schools, one bombing and gunnery school, and one torpedo



bombing school. Never before had the Canadian construction industry experienced such a

demand for airfield site completion. Construction planned to take two years was now pushed

forward and must be 90 per cent complete by November 1940.

The Royal Air Force was coming to train to fly in Canada.



In March 1941, the British again revised the number of schools they wished to move to

Canada, and again the government said yes. This added to the already over-loaded burden of

the RCAF, the Canadian tax-payer, and cost of the additional construction sites. Many schools

were doubled in size and relief landing fields were turned into full size training schools. Five

RAF schools moved to Canada in 1940 and twelve more RAF schools were accepted in 1941. In

total twenty-six RAF training schools would move to Canada, plus one Radio Direction Finding

School, No. 31 RAF Clinton, Ontario, and the main RAF reception centre No. 31 Personnel

Depot at Moncton, New Brunswick. The above map of No. 4 Training Command in 1943,

showing the location of all BCATP schools [RCAF and RAF] in Western Canada. Twelve RAF

[yellow No. 31 and above] were located in Alberta and Saskatchewan, three in Manitoba,

with one in British Columbia, Patricia Bay being a Torpedo Bombing School.

The RAF movement to Canada was delayed by the Battle of Britain, then resumed in October

1940, when four complete schools arrived before the end of the year. No. 32 Service Flying

Training School [S.F.T.S]. was the first RAF school to arrive in No. 4 Training Command [Moose

Jaw] and the following history appeared in their Daily Diary dated 12 November 1940.











The school was selected for RAF fighter pilot training and received new American AT-6

Harvard Mk. II aircraft with training beginning on 9 December 1940.

End of Chapter 1


